The 'immediacy' of feedback on academic performance is a common characteristic shared by both Learning Analytics (LA) and Formative Assessment (FA), and such immediacy could be facilitated by supporting the mobility of learners. However, there is little literature that investigates the significance of combining these two techniques. Therefore, this paper will discuss the analytical application called Quiz My Class Understanding (QMCU) which was purposely developed to investigate the significance of the combination between LA and FA techniques in order to provide students with immediate detailed feedback. Furthermore, it reports on a case study which reflects the role QMCU students' centered mobile dashboard in increasing the students' engagement with the QMCU dashboard.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATIONS
The growing interest in Learning Analytics (LA) has emerged as a result of the increasing complexity and sophistication of higher-education research, practice and policy in recent years. Essentially, higher education might be about students constructing their own knowledge independently. While students are considered to be responsible for building knowledge, learning is also understood to depend on institutions and staff providing learning and environmental conditions that stimulate, encourage and value student involvement and participation [1] . Based on this view, students are seen as knowledge consumers, whereas the university and staff are the suppliers who can encourage the students to learn and who potentially provide the best possible environmental support to help students consume and get involved in order to understand the required knowledge.
With the wide utilisation of communication technologies in learning, the amount of data about students and their learning activities is accumulating at a rapid pace. Consequently, this utilisation of technologies has played an important role in opening new windows of opportunity to use this available data to uncover educational problems in their early stages using Learning analytics (LA) techniques.
LA has been utilised to investigate the possibility of analytics to improve the learning for students. LA has been defined as "the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimising learning and the environments in which it occurs" [2] . It has been considered that, 'the larger promise of learning analytics, however, is that when correctly applied and interpreted, it will enable faculty to more precisely identify student learning needs and tailor instruction appropriately' [3] .
LA focuses principally on data analysis at the level of the learning process [4, 5] . Information on all of students, teachers, and learning materials may be considered. Therefore, LA can be used to measure the quality of learning process. When it comes to the quality of the learning process, Formative Assessment (FA) is another useful way to provide both teachers and students with helpful information on performance on an on-going basis.
One important question is: Why should LA and FA be used together? The first reason is that both methods provide immediate feedback. The second (and very important reason) is that LA yields detailed feedback and not only increases the awareness of individual students about the quality of a particular piece of work but also their awareness of the quality of their other work. According to [6] "assessment alone changes very little; likewise, learning analytics cannot act alone in radically disrupting and transforming education. Assessment (when done well) is about the authentic and deep understanding and improvement of teaching and learning. Analytics is about using the power of information technology to see patterns of success (or failure) in learning. Combining the two might actually produce the seeds of transformation-a powerful inquiry into what supports authentic, deep, transformative learning for students'.
Most LA applications use a dashboard to show the results of analysis. Several dashboards have been developed in order to deliver, report and visualize the feedback so that it is seen by the intended users, such as mangers, teachers or students. These include, for example: Teacher ADVisor [7] , LOCO-Analyst [8] , Moodle Dashboard [9] . However, most of these dashboards are intended to be used by teachers [10] . Further, they were not specifically developed for use with mobile devices.
There are many examples that showed how mobile devices can support and facilitate the FA and the delivery of immediate feedback [11, 12] . However, most do not provide detailed feedback. In other words, they give individual results as simple numbers which do not allow learners to compare their results with those of peers. Thus, individual academic performance cannot be compared with overall class performance. Further, they are platform dependent, meaning that they do not work on all mobile devices. This limitation required students to have a specific type of mobile device to benefit from the provided mobile applications which can be difficult to achieve.
Even in the mobile age, LA research has barely addressed the importance of supporting learner mobility. The nascent field of Mobile Learning Analytics (MLA) has been defined: 'MLA focuses mainly on the collection, analysis and reporting of the data of mobile learners, which can be collected from the mobile interactions between learners, mobile devices and available learning materials; it might also be supported by the preregistered data about learners in different university systems' [13] . This paper discusses the QMCU analytical application which is intended to be used by students to provide them with 'Student's Centred Dashboard' that can be accessed using any mobile device. The focus here is on the ability of the customized mobile interface to deliver detailed feedback created by both LA and FA. This paper is organized as follows: Section II briefly talks about the FA and the conditions of FA that are considered in QMCU. Section III presents the quiz model of QMCU analytical application. Section IV theoretically explains the QMCU and how it combines LA and FA to provide students with an immediate detailed feedback. Section V highlights the main features of students mobile dashboard of QMCU. Section VI clarifies how QMCU is used and section VII describes the case study. Section VIII reports the results of the case study. Section IX discuss the finding of the case study. Finally Section X concludes the paper.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A. Formative assessment
Research reveals several different definitions for the FA. For instance, it is defined as 'a systematic process to continuously gather evidence about learning' [14] . It is also defined by Sadler [15] as 'Formative assessment is concerned with how judgments about the quality of student responses (performances, pieces, or works) can be used to shape and improve the student's competence by short-circuiting the randomness and inefficiency of trial-and-error learning'.
After students perform a particular task, it can be useful for them to receive knowledge about how well it was completed. Negative feedback can help assist students in becoming conscious of their mistakes and help them learn how to perform better. However, feedback can also highlight positive attributes, and in this sense can provide encouragement and motivation to the students. Therefore, well-balanced feedback can provide guidance and stimulation to an individual through maintaining or modifying actions relevant to the completion of a task [16] . The feedback of FA helps students to be active participants and aware of their academic progress in early stages of the course. Also, it informs teachers about their teaching effectiveness and to what degree their students have mastered the given learning materials [17] .
B. Conditions of effective formative assessment
There are many efforts to identify the conditions of effective FA, such as the eight conditions suggested by [18] ; however, those are derived from school-based research. For the purpose of this research, we consider three conditions out of the ten conditions suggested by [19] , as they are meant for a higher education environment, which is the focus of our research. These conditions are : 'A) Sufficient feedback is provided, both often enough and in enough detail, B) The feedback focuses on students' performance, on their learning and on actions under the students' control, rather than on the students themselves and on their characteristics, C) The feedback is timely in that it is received by students while it still matters to them and in time for them to pay attention to further learning or receive further assistance' [19] . Another reason behind choosing these three conditions is their direct relationship with immediacy of feedback.
III. QMCU QUIZ MODEL
To satisfy these three conditions for useful feedback, we specify three compulsory characteristics that each question of each quiz has to have in the quiz model . These characteristics are as follows:
A. Learning objectives
Each question has to cover the specific learning objective of each class. Each learning objective can be covered by many questions; in other words, each learning objective is converted to the form of one question or questions [11] .
The conversion of learning objectives to questions might help lecturers determine the learning objectives that students have mastered. Thus, it might also help lecturers to self-evaluate the effectiveness of their teaching outcomes. Furthermore, it might guide the students to the main learning objectives of the given class, which is turn might help them to evaluate their understanding.
B. Difficulty level of question
Each question has to be categorized to have one difficulty level, whether hard, medium or easy. For lecturers, assigning the difficulty level to each question might provide them with useful insight into the abilities of their students and the level of their understanding. Thus, the lecturer might be able to customize the learning materials in such a way that helps students to follow them. In addition, assigning a difficulty level to each question might help students evaluate the level of their understanding, meaning that it might help them find out if they understand the given class in such a way that they are not only able to answer easy questions but also that they are able to answer more advanced complex questions.
C. Bloom's taxonomy
Each question is assigned to one of Bloom's Taxonomy elements. Assigning them the Bloom's Taxonomy might help lecturers to further find out the level of the students' cognitive understanding; also, it might be a good indicator of their teaching style. In this research, the new version of Bloom's Taxonomy (Remembering, Understanding, Applying, Analysing, Evaluating, and Creating) was adopted, as we found it easier for students to understand [20] .
IV.
QUIZ MY CLASS UNDERSTANDING (QMCU) For our investigation, we built a mobile web application that could be used across platforms using HTML5, jQuery Mobile, and ASP MVC4; we thus sought to overcome the problem of platform dependency. The QMCU dashboard has two interfaces; these are a customized mobile dashboard which can be accessed from any mobile device as well as a regular dashboard accessible from a regular computer. Therefore, students are not forced to use a specific device (mobile and regular computers) to access the QMCU system; rather, they could choose whatever they want based on their preferences.
QMCU was built to combine the benefits of FA and LA techniques. QMCU follows the FA techniques in order to allow students to test their knowledge and to provide them with timely, immediate feedback. LA techniques helps QMCU to provide students with detailed feedback not limited to their individual results represented as numbers, but that is rather much broader. The feedback provided by QMCU is meant to help the students become aware of their individual performance, their performance compared with their peers and the class performance as a whole. For these reasons, we have labelled the feedback as 'detailed'.
V. QMCU STUDENT MOBILE DASHBOARD MAIN
FEATURES
The QMCU mobile dashboard provides students with a great deal of necessary academic knowledge. For the purposes of this paper, we will consider some of its main features, which are as follows:
A. Your Class's Overall Result
This feature allows students to see how the class performed in a particular quiz. The benefit here is that it allows student to compare his/her overall result with the class's overall result. Basically, the feature was added to increase the students' awareness about their performance compared with the class performance.
B. Performance Based on Difficulty Level of question
As mentioned in our suggested quiz model, each question has to have a difficulty level. This helps in providing students with feedback that might assist them to measure the level of their understanding based on the difficulty of question. In other words, we want to show the students if their understanding of the information given in the class helps them to answer only the easy, medium, difficult questions or all of them. More importantly, each student is able to determine his/her performance based on the difficulty level of questions compared with the class performance based on the difficulty level of questions. Thus, this might motivate them to work harder and to pay more attention during lectures (Figure 1 ).
C. Performance Based on Bloom's Taxonomy
This feature is meant to enable students to discover their level of cognitive understanding in each class. Students can compare their performance based on Bloom's Taxonomy with the class's performance, also based on each layer of Bloom's Taxonomy (Figure 1 ).
D. Performance based on today's session Learning
Objectives Students might attend a lecture and fail to pick up the most important information. In big classes, it might be difficult both for students and lecturers to communicate with each other, which in turn might prevent students from asking for further clarification. When it comes to the university environment, students usually are encouraged to be independent learners. The main objective of this feature is to guide students to the main learning objectives of each class. In addition, the comparison based on the learning objectives of a given class might help students to know which learning objectives they do not understand, which might in turn also allow them to focus their efforts when they review their result.
E. Your historical performance based on quiz
This feature was added to show students their progress based on the result of each quiz compared with the class performance. This to allow students to easily monitor their progress of their performance over the time.
VI.
HOW QMCU IS USED In this research we follow the strategy of giving students a weekly quiz. First of all, lecturers prepare the questions for each quiz, following the quiz model mentioned in section III. The quiz will be available right after the weekly lecture, for eight hours. The time limitation was purposely added here, as the aim is to allow the students to quiz their understanding of the lecture that they have just attended. This might also encourage them to attend the lecture and focus more in order to perform well in the quiz. So here, we do not want to force students to attend the lecture, but we provide them with a tool that might encourage them to be active participants in the course.
Once students submit their result, they will be provided with immediate feedback that they can see by accessing their personal dashboard provided by QMCU. It is important to mention that students will not be able to review their answers to questions to see their mistakes and compare them with the right answers before the eight hours has elapsed. This was done to increase the completion rate by students and to avoid their sharing the right answers. Also, it was to encourage students to access the QMCU dashboard to see what others did.
VII. CASE STUDY
A. The context of study and the Participants
This study was conducted at a university in Saudi Arabia. A particular course was chosen for study and assigned the pseudonym"COMP000" to protect the privacy of students and lecturers (certain results were shown as figures). A total of 72 students participated voluntarily. All could access the application using mobile and non-mobile devices.
B. The Procedure and the instruments
The steps outlined in section VI were followed. To investigate the usefulness of the customized mobile interface of QMCU, students were given the freedom to choose the interface (mobile and non-mobile) they wanted to use based on their circumstances in order to allow the students to experience both analytical dashboards (mobile and regular computers). This freedom of device choice should allow students to form views on the utility of both interfaces. The aim here is to let the students decide which interfaces they liked more and why instead of forcing them to use specific interface.
At the end of the case study, we distributed questionnaires to the participants, and 51 out of 72 students answered the questionnaire. Observation was also used in this study.
VIII. THE STUDY FINDINGS
A. Access to the QMCU Dashboard
In the questionnaire, students were asked how they accessed to the QMCU dashboard. According to their answers, we found that 14 students accessed the dashboard using a non-mobile device, 20 used a mobile device and, based on their circumstances, 17 used both a mobile and a non-mobile device.
B. Preferred way of accessing to the QMCU dashboard
Following the above question students were asked to choose which device they preferred to use in order to understand which way of access they preferred. We found that 70% of students preferred to use the customized mobile dashboard more than the customized non-mobile dashboard of QMCU.
C. Relationship between the preferred way of accessing to the QMCU dashboard and the device students used
To test the independence of the assumption that the type of device students used and the device they preferred to use were the same, we ran the X 2 test of independence. The evidence suggested that the independent assumption should be rejected [X 2 (2)=18.818, p-value<0.001]. As one cell had a zero frequency, the p-value was calculated using a Monte Carlo method with 10,000 simulations [21] . We found that a relationship existed between the type of device used and the type of device preferred (Table 1) . 
D. The role of customized mobile centered dashbaord
To further understand the utility of the customized mobile dashboard, we erected three research hypotheses (below). We used H 0 to refer to the null hypotheses and H 1 to the alternate. These hypotheses were posed as questions to the students, who could either agree or disagree. We calculated the percentages of mobile students who agreed/disagreed. The sample has only two possible values, agreement (success) and disagreement (failure). The sample fails most parametric assumptions such as presence of a normal distribution; a non-parametric test (a binomial test) was therefore used to establish how significantly success and failure differed from the median. We calculated the numbers and percentages of agreement and examined whether these percentage were significantly higher than the midpoint 50% using the binomial test [21] . The formula yielding the 95% confidence interval in such circumstances is:
Where p is the percentage and ݊ the sample size, the value 1.96 is derived from the standard normal distribution and renders the confidence interval 95%.
For the first hypothesis, most students (84%) agreed that the customized mobile dashboard was useful; we are therefore 95% confident that the true proportion preferring the mobile version lies between 74.3% and 94.3%. This is significantly higher than 50% (which is what would be expected if the mobile and nonmobile versions were of equal utility) based on the binomial test (p-value<0.001).
For the second hypothesis, 88% of students agreed that the customized mobile interface helped them to do the quiz anytime anywhere. Therefore, we are 95% confident that the true proportion that would agree with that statement lies between 79.4% and 97.1% (p-value<0.001). Thus, the mobile version indeed allowed students to take the quiz anytime anywhere.
Finally, for the third research hypothesis, 80% of students thought that the mobile dashboard helped them discuss their results with others on the move. This means that the true proportion lies between 67.1% and 89.7%, thus again significantly higher than 50% (p-value<0.001). The mobile dashboard indeed allowed students to engage more with QMCU and allowed them to talk about results anytime anywhere (Table  2) . .000
IX. DISCUSSION
QMCU was developed to provide students with a personal dashboard that could increase their awareness of study progress. In today's world of 'independent learning', students need such a tool to allow them to be better learners and not to always be under scrutiny by the university. To more personalize the 'Student's Centred Dashboard' of QMCU, we provided the students with the mobile customized dashboard.
In this research, the customized mobile dashboard can be considered a 'success factor' for the following reasons:
x Of all students, 70% preferred to use the mobile dashboard, and, indeed, 20 students used it exclusively. Further, 5 of 14 students who sometimes accessed the dashboard using a non-mobile dashboard preferred to use the mobile dashboard. Most importantly, 11 students out of 17 who, depending on their circumstances, used both interfaces preferred to use the mobile interface. Thus, the mobile dashboard motivated students to use the QMCU more.
x Use of a mobile customized interface allowed students to access the dashboard more often. This increased engagement with the QMCU. Therefore mobile interface of QMCU motivated students to access the QMCU dashboard more frequently which is meant to help students to understand more about their performance compared to class performance.
x The mobile dashboard of QMCU allowed students to take a quiz right after class and to receive immediate detailed feedback. Also, the mobile application supported timely access. As observers, we noticed that portability of the dashboard allowed students to discuss their results anytime and anywhere with friends and instructors.
X. CONCLUSION
The immediacy of feedback is the common feature of both Learning Analytics (LA) and Formative Assessment (FA). FA helps students to evaluate their early-stage understanding, whereas LA techniques provide students with sufficient feedback about their individual performance as well as increases their awareness about comparative student performance. Learner mobility should be considered when seeking to increase feedback speed.
The customized mobile dashboard allowed students to access their Quiz My Class Understanding (QMCU) dashboard whenever they wished. This helped to increase use of the QMCU application; students became engaged. Therefore, the customized mobile dashboard of QMCU was a 'success factor' encouraging students to use the application often. This was one of our principal objectives as frequent use focuses students on performance.
Future work will investigate wider applications of Mobile Learning Analytics (MLA). This will involve deeper quantitative and qualitative approaches to explore differences in performance between students who access the analytical dashboard using mobile and non-mobile devices. To further explore the potential of MLA, new analytical features will be added to QMCU's dashboard by obtaining data about students from the Blackboard system.
